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We take our role in the world seriously, and doing the right thing
matters to us. This has implications for how we conduct our
business, how we treat our people, partners and customers,
and how we give back to the community.
Making a positive contribution to the communities in which
we operate has long been a feature of our business and is
something we are immensely proud of. The Hiscox Foundation
is our registered charity in the UK and USA, while Hiscox Gives
empowers our people to get involved in giving back through
volunteering and fundraising. Their combined efforts, along with
local-level fundraising in some of our offices around the world,
meant that together we gave over $1 million to more than 180
charities in 2019. Our employees continue to be generous with
their time as well as their money, and you will see some
examples of this in the pages that follow.
This is our first impact report and I hope it gives you a sense
of the plethora of good causes we are involved in, whether
practically, financially or both. The huge list of charities to which
we have contributed during the year, outlined on page 3, is
testament to that. If this has whet your appetite for more on
our responsible business agenda then go to our website,
www.hiscoxgroup.com.

A WORD FROM
OUR CHAIRMAN

Robert Childs
Chairman, Hiscox
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$1,080,000 2019 IN
NUMBERS

1,925
volunteering hours

74
trained mental
health first-aiders
in our UK offices

total donations*

Equivalent to

More than

4,890

180

meals rescued
for charity

charities supported
across the Group

80

63

nights of stay for
vulnerable families

girls benefited from youth
development programme

*Includes corporate charitable
donations, Hiscox Foundation
(UK and USA) donations,
employee funds raised (and
matched) and some gift aid.

A look back at some of our
highlights from an impactful
year of giving.

ONE

TWO

clean beach (through
Keep Bermuda Beautiful’s
Adopt an Area initiative)

homes built for
disadvantaged
families in Sri Lanka
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SOME OF THE CHARITIES WE SUPPORTED IN 2019
100 Black Men of Atlanta
ABF The Soldier’s Charity
Ability Bow
Action for A-T
Action for Children
Action for Pulmonary Fibrosis
Action Medical Research
Age UK Cheshire East
Alzheimer’s Society
American Kidney Fund
Andover RDA
Anthony Nolan
Arthritis Research UK
Arts for Dementia
Ashford & St Peter’s
Charitable Trust – Little Roo
ASPH Charitable Fund
Asthma UK
Atlanta Ronald McDonald
House Charities
At the Crossroads
Aurora Foundation
Autism East Midlands
Barnes Community
Association
Battersea Summer Scheme
BEARS
Beating Bowel Cancer
Bees for Development
Bermuda’s Brazilian
Football School
Bermuda Centre for
Creative Learning
Bermuda Foster
Parents Association

Bermuda Special Olympics

Froggies Family

Big Brothers Big Sisters

Future Light Orphanage
of World Mate

Boccia Bermuda
Bowel Cancer UK
Brain Research Foundation
Brake
Brendon Care
British Heart Foundation
Caines Brothers’ Back
to School Event
CALM
Cancer Research UK
Canine Partners
Capsicum Re Foundation
Children with Cancer
Client Earth
Coalition for the Protection
of Children
COCO
Combat Stress
Comisión Unidos Vs.
Trata (CUVT)
Country Trust
DEBRA
Demelza
Dentistry for the
Developmentally Disabled
ECHO

Galway Hospice
Girls on the Run Chicago
Grayshott Concerts
Gurkhas Welfare Trust
Harlem Educational
Activities Fund
HART
Havens Hospice
Headway Essex
Helen & Douglas House
Hope Supply Co.
Hospiscare
I CAN
Imago Community
Independence at Home
International
Rescue Committee
Ipswich Hospital
Charitable Fund
Isle of White NHS Trust
Charitable Funds
Julia House
Junior Achievement
Jump2B Fit at Paget
Primary School
Katherine House Hospice

Eliza Dolittle Society

KEEN London

Enham Trust

Kennet Community Transport

Eve Appeal

Kidney Care UK

Fine Cell Work
First Stop Darlington

King George & Queens
Hospitals Charity

Friends of Erlestoke Prison

Koestler Trust

LA Midnight Mission
Ladies of the Lamb
Lifebox
Livability
Lord Mayor’s Appeal
Lost N Found Youth
Love Atlanta
Macmillan Cancer Support
MACS
Mama Azur
Marie Curie
Marin Community Food Bank
Meals on Wheels
Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center
Mind
MS Society
MS Therapy Centre Berkshire
MS-UK
Multiple Myeloma
Research Foundation
My Sister’s Place
NSPCC
Off The Fence
Open Heart Magic
Orchid Fighting Male Cancer
Ovacome
Oxford House
P.A.L.S
Parkinson’s UK
Pearles of Purpose Foundation
Penny Brohn Cancer Care
Presidents Sporting Club
Programme Windreach

Prostate Cancer
Research Centre
Providence Row
Pumping Marvelous
Foundation
Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Birmingham Charity
Queenscourt Hospice
RAFA
Rainbow Trust
Rewilding Britain
Richard House
Roche Court Educational Trust
Ron Pickering Memorial Fund
Royal Osteoporosis Society
Samaritans
Sands Fundraising Account
SANE
Save the Rhino
SCARS
Second Sight
Shelter
Sightsavers
Sound Minds
Spinal Muscular Atrophy
Support UK
Spitalfiends Crypt Trust
Spread a Smile
St Helena Hospice
St Luke’s Hospice Basildon
St Richards Hospice
Stand up to Cancer
STARS
Street Child
Strides for Peace

Swindon Museum and Art Gallery
Teenage Cancer Trust
The Adult Education School
The Aortic Centre Trust
The Atlas Foundation
The Bermuda Insurance Institute’s
Alumni Scholarship Fund
The Blossom Appeal
The Brain Tumour Charity
The Cure Parkinson’s Trust
The Dust Project
The Family Centre
The Felix Project
The Giving Hands Mission
The Good Exchange Limited
The Lisa Novak
Community Libraries
The Menuhin Foundation
The Soma Leo Foundation
The Squad
The Stroke Association
Tommy’s
Tree of Hope
Tuberous Sclerosis Association
Vision Bermuda
West London Action
for Children
Whale & Dolphin Convservation
Whizz-Kidz
Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust
Windreach
Women’s Resource Centre
YAWN
York Mind
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GIVING
IN ACTION
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Atlanta Ronald
McDonald House
The Atlanta Ronald McDonald House serves as a critical safety
net for families experiencing a medical crisis. The organisation
provides a ‘home away from home’ for families who must travel
to Atlanta to obtain treatment for an ill or injured child, thereby
improving access to medical care and fostering the positive
outcomes that result from keeping families together. Our
employees volunteered in teams and individually, and the
organisation received a $10,000 donation from the Hiscox
Foundation USA in 2019.
Children whose families stay at Ronald McDonald Houses tend to
be the sickest, travel the farthest for care, and spend the longest
time in hospital. Our donation has funded 80 nights of stay for
vulnerable families, enabling them to stay close to the hospital,
and one another, while receiving lifesaving care for their child.

I can’t think of anything
more important than
being by my son’s side...

For the nearly 3,000 families that use the Atlanta Ronald McDonald
House each year, Hiscox’s support is impactful. As the family
member of one patient put it: “I can’t think of anything more
important than being by my son’s side to help him, to comfort
him, and to celebrate victories large and small – which wouldn’t
be possible without the Ronald McDonald House and the people,
like you, who support it.”
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Comision Unidos Vs. Trata
We support Comision Unidos Vs. Trata (The Commission United
Against Trafficking), a Mexican charity supporting victims of
human trafficking in Mexico and the Americas.
The Commission was founded in Mexico in 2012 by Rosi Orozco,
a former Mexican Congresswoman and outspoken campaigner
against human trafficking, and was established with a vision
to end human trafficking, with a primary focus on the sexual
exploitation of young girls.
The Commission works in collaboration with more than 100
non-profit organisations around the world, including from
Mexico, the USA, Canada, Colombia, Spain, Argentina and
the UK, to advocate for legislative change to hold accountable
traffickers, intermediaries and consumers involved in sexual
exploitation. It also focuses on the decriminalisation, protection
and restoration of victims through the provision of support
services, accommodation and education programmes, and runs
the only residential restoration home for boys in the Americas.

The support that Hiscox
provides enables us to vastly
improve the lives of children
and teenagers, taking them
out of a life of trafficking and
exploitation and giving them
the chance of a new life with family, education
and health. Your help has made a tangible
difference and means that for these women
we are able to write a new story for them.
Rosi Orozco

Our Special Risks division has worked with The Commission
since 2017. The partnership was born out of a desire from
within the business to support an organisation whose purpose
complements its core business of security-related risks and is
aligned with our principal value of protecting what matters most.
Our work with them has also included hosting an exhibition
in our London office to mark the United Nations World Day
Against Trafficking in Persons. The exhibition featured a series
of photographs and stories detailing the experiences of some
of the victims supported by The Commission.
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DREAM
DREAM is a youth development organisation which aims to
empower all children to recognise their potential and realise their
dreams. The charity works with more than 2,500 youth every year
in East Harlem, the South Bronx, and Newark through after-school
and summer programs and at DREAM Charter School.

Hiscox’s support helped over 1,300 kids
maintain or grow their reading levels last
summer, all while learning the basics of
baseball and softball on our Field of Dreams.

Our New York office has supported the charity since 2018, and
sponsors a youth baseball team. In addition to fundraising, Hiscox
employees get involved with volunteering activities such as school
visits to help with reading, sports coaching and in 2019, hosted
a career day for a number of DREAM students to give them an
overview of opportunities available in the insurance industry.
Last year, DREAM received a donation of $15,000 from the
Hiscox Foundation USA.
Rich Berlin, Executive Director at DREAM, commented:
“We feel truly lucky to have our friends at Hiscox as a part of the
DREAM family. Their generous support helped over 1,300 kids
maintain or grow their reading levels last summer, all while learning
the basics of baseball and softball on our Field of Dreams, and
they provided invaluable support to our middle schoolers as they
prepared for high school. It’s partners like Hiscox that ensures
our kids will be playing, learning and growing for years to come.”
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Girls on the Run
Girls on the Run Chicago is a charity which aims to boost
the participation of girls from low-income, under-resourced
communities through its positive youth development programme
for school-age girls. The programme combines training for a
non-competitive 5km running event with lessons to build girls’
physical and social-emotional health. The work they do helps
to increase physical activity levels and healthy behaviours using
an experience-based curriculum, and the charity sees a lasting
change in girls that go through the programme in terms of
confidence and life skills; not only are they generally happier and
healthier, they are also better placed to manage their emotions
and more well equipped to deal with challenges and conflict.
Thanks to Hiscox’s support, 63 girls benefited from Girls on the
Run who may not otherwise have had access to the programme.

...the charity sees
a lasting change in
girls that go through
the programme.

Jill Eid, Girls on the Run Chicago – Executive Director, commented:
“We want a world where every girl – regardless of circumstance –
has the confidence and support to pursue her dreams, so we are
very grateful for Hiscox’s funding, which benefits the next generation
of women and helps power their potential.”
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Keep Bermuda Beautiful
Keep Bermuda Beautiful is the island’s oldest environmental
charity and focuses on engaging individuals living and working
in Bermuda to take greater responsibility for reducing waste and
eliminating litter through action and education. The group consults
with government on environmental matters and engages with
schools, sports and community groups and private organisations
to raise awareness of their work and provide assistance at events,
for example by supplying additional garbage cans for spectators
and attendees to put their litter in. With the help of volunteers,
Keep Bermuda Beautiful carries out monthly neighbourhood
clean-ups, in addition to their annual island-wide spring clean in
May and marine clean in September. They also have an Adopt an
Area initiative, which gives individuals or teams responsibility for
a specific piece of the island, and the Hiscox team in Bermuda
has had their own designated area to take care of on the island
for several years.
Anne Hyde, Executive Director of Keep Bermuda Beautiful, said:
“The Hiscox team in Bermuda has supported Keep Bermuda
Beautiful for several years and we’re grateful for their continued
support. The team are among our most hardworking volunteers and
their energy and enthusiasm never fails to impress – even playing
‘trash bingo’ to keep things fun when the going gets tough!”

The team are among our most
hardworking volunteers and their
energy and enthusiasm never fails
to impress...
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Kids on the Reef
The fall programme of ‘Kids on the Reef’ in Bermuda has been
supported for the last two years by Hiscox. This Bermuda
Zoological Society (BZS) programme was established after
realising that, despite living within walking distance to the
shoreline, many Bermudian young people have never fully
experienced their country’s underwater environment. Kids on
the Reef works with the Government of Bermuda’s education
system to reach middle schools across the island. The students
are taught the skills necessary to safely free dive in the marine
environment, as well as aspects of coral reef ecology and ocean
conservation. This immersive educational experience helps young
Bermudians to develop an appreciation of our island environment
and an understanding that we need to take care of it.
Dr Ian Walker, Principal Curator, said:
“Without partners like Hiscox, young Bermudians would not get the
chance to explore the underwater environment and understand its
importance to Bermuda. Hiscox continues to play an important role
in the community by supporting programmes like Kids on the Reef
and we at the Bermuda Zoological Society are extremely grateful.”

Without partners like Hiscox, young
Bermudians would not get the chance to
explore the underwater environment and
understand its importance to Bermuda.
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Mind
Every year, one-in-four of us will experience a mental health
problem, and Mind not only provides advice and support to
empower anyone going through this – it also campaigns to
improve services, raise awareness and promote understanding.

Mental health and well-being is important to us, and we are proud
supporters of the UK’s leading mental health charity, Mind. Every
year, one-in-four of us will experience a mental health problem,
and Mind not only provides advice and support to empower
anyone going through this – it also campaigns to improve services,
raise awareness and promote understanding. For the last two
years, rather than sending corporate Christmas cards, we have
chosen to make a donation to the charity instead, amounting to
£10,000 in 2019.
A number of our UK offices work with Mind in a variety of ways.
At our York office, our employees have completed a range of
fundraising initiatives in aid of York Mind and the charity delivers
our mental health first aid training. Through our mental health
and well-being network, WeMind, we have benefited from their
facilitated discussion to staff about how to manage your mental
health in the workplace and not suffer in silence.
Bev Benjamin, Head of Operations at York Mind, said:
“At York Mind we value our relationship with Hiscox and enjoy
working collaboratively to further mental health awareness in the
city. Through delivering training, we are able to generate income
which helps maintain many of our front-line services, including our
counselling service and young person’s service, offering mental
health support to those who really need it. We value being able to
support the commitment that Hiscox has made to championing
better mental health through training, awareness and organisational
changes. Our relationship with our colleagues at Hiscox goes
beyond training; working together in many other helpful ways
including volunteering and taking part in our fundraising events.”
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The Dust Project
Hiscox London Market commenced a three-year partnership with
The Dust Project in 2018, a charity which helps disadvantaged
children in Sri Lanka by pairing building projects with child
sponsorship. In 2019 we raised over £40,448, and small teams
from our London Market division gave a total of 400 hours
of volunteering time in Sri Lanka to help build houses for
disadvantaged families. The teams were so moved by their trip
that they now sponsor 13 local children, and some of the team
have since returned to Sri Lanka to complete more work locally
with the charity in a personal capacity. Our London Market team
is now in the final year of its inspiring partnership with The Dust
Project in which its goal is to build a brand new school, leaving
a sustainable legacy for generations of families in a forgotten
community for years to come.
Tiffany Stokely, Trustee of The Dust Project, commented:
“When Hiscox London Market chose The Dust Project as their
international charity partner, we were ecstatic. Little did we know,
that in addition to their passionate and inventive fundraising efforts
and the incredible generosity of Hiscox charitable donations, we
would also be partnering with Hiscox volunteer teams of unparalleled
zeal. Together we’ve helped a small business get off the ground,
built two secure homes and toilets for families in dire straits,
excavated three wells… and the best is yet to come! With Hiscox’s
funding, we’re breaking ground on a new school that will nearly triple
our student capacity – not only transforming the community with
strong leaders for the future, but providing an opportunity for locals
of all ages to attend evening classes.”

Together we’ve helped a small business get
off the ground, built two secure homes and
toilets for families in dire straits… and the
best is yet to come.

“The trustees of The Dust Project are deeply grateful for the work
that our partnership with Hiscox has enabled, for the hope of
what’s ahead, and for the camaraderie we’ve enjoyed with
each of the volunteers they’ve sent as envoys.”
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The Felix Project
For every £1 we raised,
The Felix Project was
able to save £5-worth
of nutritious food.

Among the charities that our London office chose to support
in 2019 was The Felix Project, which aims to help sustainability
by rescuing edible food waste and delivering it free to people
suffering hunger and food poverty via charities and schools.
For every £1 we raised, The Felix Project was able to save
£5-worth of nutritious food.
As many as 8.4 million UK citizens suffer from ‘food insecurity’ –
a state of being without reliable access to a sufficient quantity
of affordable, nutritious food. The severity of this crisis is
exasperated by the staggering amount of food wasted each year –
for example, 44% of all bread produced in the UK is wasted.
Our employees have got involved, not only through fundraising
but also in a practical way. A number of teams have volunteered
for The Felix Project, collecting left-over items from supermarkets,
sorting food at the warehouse, packaging food deliveries, and
delivering items to charities and organisations who go on to
distribute it to vulnerable people in need.

Photo courtesy of The Felix Project.

Mary Powys, Head of Fundraising at The Felix Project, explained:
“Hiscox has been a fantastic supporter of The Felix Project, helping
us by both fundraising and volunteering. The team gave over 320
volunteering hours in 2019 and have collected and distributed
enough food to create approximately 4,890 meals for charity. The
Felix Project will rescue 2,000 tonnes of food this year – all of which
would otherwise have been thrown away. Hiscox is helping The
Felix Project deliver this good food to good causes and reducing
carbon emissions by ensuring the food is used and not wasted.
The Felix Project’s Central London operation is run on 100% green
energy, which means that Hiscox volunteers drive electric vans or
alternatively deliver food on foot. This further supports The Felix
Project’s sustainability mission and ensures that we deliver
nutritious food in a carbon neutral way.”
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We encourage our people to get involved in volunteering
and many take time out of their day job to do just that...
I’m lucky enough to work at a company
that sees the value in stepping outside
of our privilege to use our time and money
for good. We’ve not only raised a bunch
of money for these kids, but we’ve
coached and sponsored a team,
volunteered at career day, helped
with mock interviews, hosted them
at our office, and so much more.

Volunteering at the Colchester Foodbank
was a truly humbling, in all honesty an
emotional, and ultimately a very rewarding
experience. I expected just to be filling
boxes with food. It was much more.
Hiscox volunteer, Colchester

Hiscox DREAM volunteer, New York

WHY IT
MATTERS
TO US
Giving back to the communities
we operate in is meaningful for
our employees.

Our fundraisers make us proud and we reward them
through the Hiscox Foundation’s match funding scheme.
I had always aspired to run the London
marathon but found the large charitable
sums required to secure a spot daunting.
Being able to apply to the Hiscox Foundation
for £500 of funding gave me the confidence
to sign up and start training. In the end I
raised well over my target for a small local
charity, Ability Bow, which will help them
to continue rehabilitating injured and
disabled members of the community.

I approached the Hiscox Foundation to
help me raise money for cancer research
through running the New York marathon
with ‘Fred’s Team’, which brings together
hundreds of runners each year. It was
easy to apply for the support I needed to
match my fundraising goal and helped
generate enough momentum to raise
over $3,500 for my last marathon.
Hiscox fundraiser, New York

Hiscox fundraiser, London
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‘Mission Kilo’ with the Food
Bank of Madrid
Team spirit is important at Hiscox. We like to work hard and have
fun, and our Hiscox Iberia team are no exception. Time away from
the office together can help boost morale and improve ways of
working – and for many of our people, it’s a welcome opportunity
to give back to their community.
Our Madrid employees have been supporting their local food
bank, and in October last year used their team building day for
‘Mission Kilo’ – to collect as many kilos of food as possible for
those in need.
The team divided into two groups, competing against each other
to ‘win’ food items in a day of sports games designed to test their
communication and problem-solving skills, working towards a
common goal. They managed to collect 656kg of food, worth
over €1,000, which will benefit some of the 160,000 people
supported by the food bank last year.

TEAM BUILDING TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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THE HISCOX GIVES
SLEEP OUT

Homelessness is a cause close to the hearts of many of those
working in our London office, and on a freezing cold Friday night
in November, a group of 35 Hiscox volunteers, including our
CEO, Bronek Masojada, swapped their beds for sleeping
bags and slept out under the stars in a bid to raise money
and awareness of the issue.
The all-night sleep out raised more than £25,000 for the three
charities supported by Hiscox Gives London, The Felix Project,
Providence Row and Keen London. The team were also able
to donate ten sleeping bags, 15 roll mats and two tents to
Providence Row, a homeless charity, following the event.
The aim was to raise money to make a real difference to
those whom our charities support, who face a particularly
tough time around the Christmas period, but also to raise
awareness of homelessness.
While sleeping outside for one night can never replicate the
homelessness endured by some in the city, it served to give
the team an insight into some of the challenges faced by
those sleeping rough.
Some of our volunteers commented:
“My overwhelming thought is how very lucky we are to be just
visitors to that environment and that we are not too far away
from a shower and change of clothes.”
“Although we didn’t freeze, feeling so cold and damp was a
new experience; one I’m in no hurry to repeat... my bed was
a humbling and welcome sight.”
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The Hiscox Foundation
The Hiscox Foundation was established in the UK in 1987 and
is funded by an annual donation from the Hiscox Group. The
Foundation operates as separate entities in the UK and USA,
and focuses its resources where it can make the greatest impact.
It has chosen to support the areas of education, medical science,
the arts and independent living for elderly, disadvantaged or
vulnerable members of society.
Each Foundation’s Board of Trustees meet quarterly and must
consider each funding request made, whether it aligns with our
chosen areas of focus, and makes a funding decision accordingly.
Hiscox Foundation UK
Charity no.: 327635

Hiscox Foundation USA
EIN: 20-8608776

Hiscox Gives

OUR APPROACH TO
CHARITABLE GIVING

Hiscox Gives brings together members of staff in each of our
offices to support local charities chosen by employees. By
supporting causes aligned with the Hiscox values, Hiscox Gives
creates meaningful volunteering opportunities for employees,
while raising funds and awareness.
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